
DATE: STUDENT: PRECEPTOR:

Proficiency Not Proficient Proficient

Below basic Basic Proficient Advanced
Competency Based Objectives

Stops open-ended
Stops open-ended
questioning prematurely OR

Allows adequate

questioning very early OR 
Frequently interrupts

Noticeable interruption
open-ended questioning; 
Minimal interruption

Questions demonstrate 
listening and attentiveness

Many questions are 
inappropriately repetitive or 
ignore interview context

Some questions are 
inappropriately repetitive or 
ignore interview context

Questions are not 
inappropriately repetitive, 
generally fit interview context

Questions are not 
inappropriately repetitive, 
reflect insightful response to 
context of interview

Explores patient’s 
perspective of health 
concern

No or minimal effort at 
understanding patient’s 
perspective

Asks few or superficial 
questions about patient’s 
perspective

Adequately explores patient’s 
perspective

Develops full understanding 
of patient’s perspective

Uses language patients can 
understand

Uses some language which 
would be unclear to most 
patients

Uses some language which 
may be unclear to many 
patients

Consistently uses plain 
language

Consistently uses plain 
language, checks 
understanding as needed

Provides necessary support 
for patient’s emotional needs

Missed clear opportunities 
to offer support

Some attempts at support 
lack genuineness or empathy

Attempts at support appear 
genuine, adequately 
empathetic

Attempts at support appear 
highly compassionate and 
empathetic    

N/A

Appropriately explores 
patient’s verbal and non-
verbal cues

No or cursory response to 
some patient feelings

Responses to patient feelings 
lack depth or were 
uncomfortable

Responses to patient feelings 
were adequate and 
comfortable

Responses to patient feelings 
were skillful and empathetic

N/A

Empathetic response

Gives factual information 
with no evidence of 
recognizing impact on 
patient emotions or misses 
opportunity to provide 
supportive or empathetic 
response to patient.

Listens attentively to 
emotional responses, 
attempts but inadequate 
supportive or empathetic 
response to patient.

Listens attentively to 
emotional responses, 
adequate empathetic 
responses to patient

Listens attentively to 
emotional responses, 
effective empathetic 
responses to patient

Summarize/Strategy Unable to provide 
Provides basic summary or 
strategy/next steps

Provides more detailed 
summary or strategy

Both summary and 
strategy/next steps

Delivers Apology Unable to apologize
Blames others or lacks 
sincerity

delivers apology with 
sincerity without taking 
responsibility

Takes responsibility and 
displays sincerity

CC 4.2 Demonstrate the 
ability to communicate in a 
collaborative, respectful and 
non-judgmental manner and 
contribute positively to 
optimal patient care

Communication 
demonstrates inadequate 
respect or occasionally 
judgmental

Communication 
demonstrates respect and 
non-judgmental manner

Communication 
demonstrates respect and 
non-judgmental manner, can 
deliver some information to 
patients, families, and team 

Communication 
demonstrates collaborative, 
respectful and non-
judgmental approach and 
contributes positively to 
optimal patient care

Treats patient with respect
One or more responses 
would appear disrespectful 
to most patients

One or more responses 
could be interpreted as 
disrespectful

Consistently shows respect 
for patient

Clearly displays a high level of 
respect OR dealt respectfully 
with difficult subject

Student’s non-verbal cues 
communicate respect & 
interest

Some non-verbal cues 
communicate disinterest or 
disrespect

Some non-verbal cues could 
be interpreted as disinterest 
or disrespect

Non-verbal cues 
communicate 
respect/interest

Non-verbal cues 
communicate 
respect/interest, are adapted 
to specific moments of 
interview
Effective
(Clear therapeutic 
relationship with very 
positive tone and trust)

Greets the patient
Introduces self and explains 
role

Closes the session No closing remarks Ends session w/out summary Briefly summarizes session
Summaries session, gives 
next steps
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Communication & Collaboration:  Medical Students must demonstrate effective listening and written and verbal communication and collaboration skills with patients, 
families, colleagues, and other professional associates to provide optimal patient and family centered care.
CC 4.1 Develop and 
demonstrate effective and 
empathetic listening and 
verbal & non-verbal 
communication skills

Unable to demonstrate 
effective and empathetic 
listening and verbal and non-
verbal communication skills.

Demonstrates basic and 
empathetic listening and 
verbal & non-verbal 
communication skills; 

Demonstrates adequate and 
empathetic listening and 
verbal & non-verbal 
communication skills

Demonstrates effective and 
empathetic listening and 
verbal & non-verbal 
communication skills

Greets patient, introduces 
self, explains role, asks how 
to address

Allows patient to tell story 
without unnecessary 
interruption

Obtains complete patient 
statement through open-
ended questioning; No 
unnecessary interruption

Builds a 
connection/Developed 
rapport with patient

Ineffective (Unresolved 
conflict or open distrust)

CC 4.1 Apology

Marginal (Neutral or mixed 
tone of interaction; possible 
distrust)

Adequate (Generally positive 
tone of interaction and 
perceived trust)

EffectiveUnable Basic Adequate

Initiates the session No greeting
Greets patient, introduces 
self, does not explain role



CC 4.6 Communicate with 
patients for educational 
purposes and ensure they 
understand common 
preventive strategies and 
healthy behavior changes, 
medical risk and benefits in 
medical decision making, 
informed consent, Behavior 
Change

Unable to identify stage of 
change or to establish 
collaborative model to 
counsel patient on healthy 
behavior change

Able to identify stage of 
change and in collaborative 
model counsel patient on 
healthy behavior change

Able to identify stage of 
change and in collaborative 
model counsel patient on 
healthy behavior change with 
menu of options and clear 
plan

Able to identify successfully 
counsel patients on common 
preventive strategies and 
healthy behavior changes, 
medical risk and benefits in 
medical decision making 

Assess Patient Values Unable to assess patient 
values

Able to assess patient values 
but closed questions

Able to assess patient values 
with open ended questions

Able to assess clear/complete 
understanding of patient 
values using open-ended 
questions and non-
judgmental approach

Develop Discrepancy: Inform with permission Inform with permission

Inform with permission Importance ruler Importance Ruler 

  ASK-TELL-ASK          Or            AND

Importance Ruler Confidence ruler Confidence ruler

Confidence Ruler

Patient Centered Plan
Unable to address patient 
plan

Directive plan for patient 
recommended

Able to develop plan with 
some patient input

Able to facilitate plan 
developed by patient

PE 5.1 Provide competent/ 
compassionate medical care 
that respects patient dignity

Unable to attend to patient 
modesty, safety

Attends to patient modesty, 
safety

Attends to patient modesty, 
safety, attempts to minimize 
discomfort/increase 
efficiency

Consistently attends to 
patient modesty, safety, 
successfully minimize 
discomfort/increase 
efficiency

PE 5.6 Fulfills professional 
commitments in a timely and 
responsible manner

Late for scheduled 
encounter, not prepared, or 
inappropriate dress

On time, aware of agenda, 
appropriate dress, proper 
equipment

On time, read required 
material, appropriate dress/ 
white coat, proper 
equipment

On time, shows 
understanding of topic, 
appropriate dress, white coat 
is clean, proper equip

PC 2.2 Obtain a complete 
and accurate, appropriate 
medical history 

Unable to gather a basic and 
accurate medical history 

Able to gather a basic and 
accurate medical history 

Able to gather a complete 
and accurate medical history 

Able to gather a nuanced, 
complete and accurate 
history 

Medical Conditions none Medical Conditions 1/3 Medical Conditions 2/3 Medical Conditions 3/3

Hospitalizations none Hospitalizations Hospitalizations Hospitalizations

Surgeries none Surgeries Surgeries Surgeries

Medications none Medication -- attempt Medications rx + otc Meds dose/route/interval

Allergies none Allergies +/- Allergies Allergies with reaction

SHx (5+) None (5) Health Habits – any (5) Habits (5) Habits quantified (5+)

  Tobacco   Tobacco

  ETOH   ETOH

  Drugs   Drugs

Occupational History Occupational History

Support System Support System 

Spiritual Beliefs

Education/Travel History

Diet/Exercise

FHx None Any M & F First Degree Relatives + age

ROS None Any 2-3 from 3 systems 2-3 from 3+ sys, pertinent

PC 2.3 Perform complete and 
symptom-focused physical 
examinations 

Unable to perform basic 
complete and symptom-
focused physical 
examinations 

Able to perform both basic 
full and basic symptom-
focused physical 
examinations 

Able to perform both 
complete and symptom-
focused physical 
examinations 

Able to perform nuanced 
complete and symptom-
focused physical 
examinations in organized 
and efficient manner

VITALS: omit Not verbalized Cursory technique Proper Technique

Hand hygiene omitted Hand hygiene cursory

PMHx

Professionalism and Ethics:  Medical students are expected to demonstrate the highest levels of professionalism and ethical behavior

HPI - 7 dimensions Omits Some of 7 Most of 7 Complete

Hand hygiene adequate 
technique but some 
contamination

Hand hygiene correct 
technique and avoids 
contamination 

PC: Medical Students must acquire a high level of skill in providing patient and family centered care that is compassionate and effective for the promotion of health and 
management of illness

PE 5.6 continued Hand 
Hygiene

Unable to develop 
discrepancy

Inform without permission



  Blood Pressure

  Pulse

  Respiratory Rate

  Temperature

General Appearance

HEENT Not done
Cursory, inadequate 
technique

Complete, proper technique
Complete, proper 
technique, efficient

Head (inspection)

Eyes 

  Inspection

  Fundoscopic Exam 

Ears

  Inspection externally

  Otoscopic Exam

Nose

  Inspection internally

  Palpation sinuses

Throat

  Inspection

NECK

  Lymph Nodes Neck

  Supraclavicular

  Thyroid

CV

Inspection of chest/fingers omit
Observed but no 
verbalization

Chest or fingers Chest and fingers

Carotids

   Auscultate then palp

JVD omit Incorrect positioning Improper technique Correct position/technique

Auscultation Heart none <4 areas 4 areas w/ diaphragm
4 areas with diaphragm + 
tricusp/mitral w/bell

Palpation Chest none 1/3 Heaves, thrills, PMI 2/3 Heaves, thrills, PMI 3/3 /3 Heaves, thrills, PMI

Pulses none-1 (vitals) 2/4  rad, brach, dp, pt 3 of 4  rad, brach, dp, pt 4 of 4 rad, brach, dp, pt

Edema none One shin Bilateral shins Bilateral with vertical span

PULMONARY
Inspection of 
back/expansion/fingers

omit No verbalization back or fingers back and fingers

Auscultation in ladder pat omit
Improper technique and  <4 
places ea side

Improper technique or <4 
places each side

4 places ea side/proper 
technique

Percussion omit
Improper technique and  
inadequate pattern

Improper technique or 
inadequate pattern

proper technique and 
adequate pattern

Additional Maneuvers omit 1 or Poor technique 1-2  with good technique 3 with good technique

  Egophony

  Tactile Fremitus

  Diaphragmatic Excursion

GI/ABDOMEN

  Draping
Omits or unable to 
demonstrate draping

Demonstrates cursory 
draping technique-some 
breach of modesty

Demonstrates basic draping 
with fair protection of 
modesty

Demonstrates proper 
draping technique with good 
coverage, maintains modesty

  Inspection
Omits or unable to 
demonstrate inspection

Inspection observed by 
preceptor but not verbalized 
by student

Inspects/verbalizes for any 
findings (scars, hernias,  
moles, abnormal veins)

Inspects/verbalizes for most 
findings (scars, hernias, 
moles, abnormal veins).

  Auscultation
Unable to demonstrate 
auscultation

Auscultates in cursory 
manner

Auscultates for bowel 
sounds  in 1-4  quadrants

Auscultates for bowel 
sounds and  abdominal 
bruits in 4 quadrants and 
appropriate location

Demonstrates Demonstrates Demonstrates 
•       light or deep 
palpation in some 
quadrants and 

•       light or deep 
palpation in most 
of 4 quadrants, 

•       light and deep 
palpation in all 4 
quadrants, 

•       palpation of 
liver or  spleen 

•       liver and/or 
spleen, 

•       liver and 
spleen, 

  Palpation
Unable to demonstrate 
palpation

omit Auscultate OR Palpate Palpate then auscultate Auscultate then palpate



with poor or very basic 
technique

with reasonable technique with proper technique

Percussion
Unable to percuss liver span 
or Traube’s space

Demonstrates percussion of 
liver span or  Traube’s space 

Demonstrates percussion of 
liver span and/or  Traube’s 

Demonstrates percussion of 
liver span and  Traube’s 

MSK:

  Inspection Not done
No verbalization but 
observed

Verbalizes appropriately Detailed description

  Palpation Not done
Cursory, inadequate 
technique

Proper location, technique
Proper location, technique, 
efficient

  ROM Not done
Cursory, inadequate 
technique

Complete, proper technique
Complete, proper technique, 
efficient

NEURO: Not done
Partially completed, improper 
technique

Complete, proper technique
Complete, proper technique, 
efficient

  Mental Status

  Mood/Affect

  Cranial Nerves

  Visual Acuity CN 2

  Visual Fields  CN 2

  Extra-Ocular Movements

  CN 3,4,6

  Pupillary Response

  Direct/Cons  CN 2,3

  Fundoscopic Exam CN 2

  Jaw Movements CN 5

  Facial Sensation CN 5

  Facial Movements CN 7

  Auditory Acuity CN 8

    Finger Rub/Whisper

    Weber/Rinne CN 8

  Rise of palate, gag 

  CN 9,10

  Tongue position CN 12
  SCM strength CN 11
  shoulder shrug

  Motor

  Reflexes

      DTRs

      Babinski

  Sensory

      LT

      Sharp/Dull

  Coordination

      F-N or RAM

      H-S

      Romberg

      Gait

COMMENTS:

  Palpation
Unable to demonstrate 
palpation


